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1st WSRNFC Bergerac 2015 

By Gareth Watkins 
 

Another National win: that makes it eight! 

 

Jason Lovell (centre) holding Bergerac National 

winner with Dad and two uncles. 

The 2015 Welsh South Road National Flying 

Club race from Bergerac, convoyed and 

liberated with the CSCFC, proved to be a 

very difficult affair with just 17 or so birds 

clocked on the day in the CSCFC and these 

flying almost 100 miles less than their 

Welsh counterparts. There was therefore, 

very little chance of any pigeons making 

their home lofts in Wales on the day of 

liberation. So it was that many bleary eyed 

Welsh fanciers were up at the crack of 

dawn on the second morning of the race to 

await their entries in this 500 mile race to 

most Welsh lofts.  

At 5.45 am a little blue pied hen came out 

of the south to be clocked at the Trinant, 

Crumlin lofts of Lovell Brothers and so 

record the partners’ EIGTH National win. To 

say that this little blue pied hen is a 

champion would be a massive 

understatement as she has TEN top 

National positions to her credit, including 

4th Open National in the equally hard 2014 

Bergerac race. Add to these National prizes 

seven club firsts and a host of other club 

and Fed cards and you have the CV of a true 

champion. So it seems appropriate that she 

should achieve the ultimate accolade of a 

1st National in what was her last race. 

I recently visited the Lovells at their new 

loft location as they had just moved lock 

stock and barrel from their old loft to share 

the facilities on a nearby allotment of 

another multi National winning partnership 

– Graham and Martin Clayton. 

I was eager to handle the great blue pied 

hen and wasn’t disappointed as she fitted in 

the hand like a glove. Small to medium 

sized, shallow keeled with muscles like a 

female Schwarzenegger, she oozed class 

and as I mentioned above, will now be 

retired to stock. Bred from a Lefebre 

Dhaenen cock closely related to Mel Mayo’s 

Bonn National winner, her dam was bred by 

Graham and Martin Clayton from birds 
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obtained from Martin Mitchell of his 

Carrera family. The dam in turn has won 1st 

National Folkestone and has already bred 

pigeons to win 1st and 2nd National. 

The National winner has therefore, an 

illustrious ancestry, which includes the old 

Lee & Cooper Lefebre Dhaenen / 

Verheye/Georges Josef that carried all 

before them in races from 60 – 600 miles in 

the 80’s,90’s and right up to the present 

time. 

Below I reproduce Jason Lovell’s replies to 

the various questions put to him at the time 

of my visit. 

 

Lovell Brothers’ great racing hen and Bergerac 

National winner. See text for some of her 

performances. 

When did you start in the sport and who 

was your first major influence?  

I started racing pigeons in 1999 with my 

father and uncle and it was my father who 

was my first main influence. 

Can you give brief details of your first loft, 

birds, management etc? 

My first birds were obtained from the late, 

great Ivor Marshall of Newport along with 

others from the late, great Dai Evans of 

Cascade and my friends Graham and Martin 

Clayton .My first and present loft was my 

grandfather’s and it has been there since 

1978.When I first started I flew 12 

widowhood cocks and 12 hens and that was 

my total race team. 

Can you give details of your present loft 

setup, overall dimensions, orientation, 

number of sections ETC? 

We now fly 32 widowhood cocks and 16 

widowhood hens. Dimensions of loft are 

16ft x 10ft plus a hens’ loft 8ft x6 ft. 

Do you use deep litter grids or clean daily? 

I clean my loft twice a day 365 days a year. 

How many birds do you keep, stock, racers 

and young birds? 

I have 48 old birds, 16 pairs of stock and 

rear around 60 young birds annually. 

What system do you use to race the birds 

e.g. widowhood, roundabout or natural 

ETC? 

All are raced on the widowhood system. 

The Bergerac National winner was raced on 

pure widowhood, always returning to her 

mate after a race. 

When do you mate your stock birds, 

racers? 

All are mated at the same time, stock birds 

and racers – the 10th of January depending 

on weather. 

What is the preparation of the racers prior 

to the first old bird race? 

We aim to get them out a month before the 

first race and if possible twice a day, 

weather permitting. We then give them 3 

training spins, although this isn’t always 

possible because of the persistent hawk 

trouble. 

Do you force fly your birds during exercise 

or are they left to do as they please? 

They are left to do as they please but they 

are locked out for one hour twice a day. 
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How often do you train the race birds 

before and during racing?  

They get 3 to 4 training spins at 15 to 20 

miles before the first race and then no 

more. 

Is there any specific preparation for the 

birds before National races? 

No, not really, just good food and good 

pigeons sent in good health and fit. 

How much racing do your young birds 

receive and how many training tosses do 

they have in the year of their birth? 

They have as many training spins as 

possible before their first race, and then 

twice a week throughout the season. I send 

them to every race if fit. 

Do you race your young birds on natural 

system or darkness/light system? 

Darkness system is the only way if you want 

to be competitive in young bird racing. 

How do you feed the racers, stock birds, 

young birds- hopper/ by hand? How do 

you gauge how much they need at each 

feed? 

Stock birds and race birds are hopper fed, 

young birds are fed to appetite. Feeding 

stops when they go to the water. 

What mixtures to you feed? 

Versele Laga exclusively. 

Do you feed any differently in the build up 

to National races? 

They are always hopper fed (old birds that 

is) plus a few tit-bits as a treat. 

What are the main bloodlines that you 

house now and which lines have you 

proved the most successful? 

The present team is made up of birds 

obtained from Dai Evans along with birds 

from G & M Clayton, Mel Mayo, Bobby Lee 

and Scammell and Peploe. These are all 

crossed in together, mating winner to 

winner. 

Do you line breed, in breed outcross when 

breeding. Which method has been most 

successful for you? 

We outcross and do some inbreeding by 

mating half-brother and sister. 

Is there any fancier who has helped more 

than any other? 

Well, as I said before, two fanciers stick out, 

the late Dai Evans and Mel Mayo. 

Can you give an outline of your many top 

class performances and those that have 

given you most pleasure? 

Yes, winning our first National from Bonn 

2007 and being second National Saintes in 

2014 when the bird came 2 minutes before 

race closed on the first day when it was 

almost dark. Plus obviously winning 

Bergerac this year in a very hard race. 

Can you give details of some of the top 

pigeons that you have raced? 

Yes, I had a blue cock off Dai Evans and a 

dark chequer hen off G & M Clayton that 

bred me over 40 firsts. One cock stands out 

in my mind, I call him the National cock and 

he was three times third National and 12 

times in the top 20 of Welsh North Road 

Federation. Brothers and sisters have also 

won first and second in Nationals for me. A 

red Cock I had off G & M Clayton bred me 

1st National Folkestone in 2009. A hen has 

bred me 1st National Falaise and 2nd 

National Saintes plus 3rd National Brussels. 

A son of this hen has bred me 1st National 

Bergerac. The Lefebre- Dhaenens from Mel 

Mayo and Bobby Lee, these birds have also 
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won a lot for me when crossed right up to 

National and Fed level. 

Then there is the Bergerac National winner 

whose wins include:- 

Lilliers: 257 miles 1st club 17th sec 23rd 

National 

Brussels: 327 miles 1st club 24th sec 30th 

National 

Reading: 101 miles 1st club 3rd section 5th 

fed 

Bedhampton: 1st club 4th fed 

Carentan: 184 miles 3rd club 49th sec 63rd 

National 

Falaise: 233 miles 3rd club 57th sec 80th 

National 

Nort-Sur-Edre: 303miles 5th club 39th sec 

79th National 

Bergerac: 501miles 1st club 4th sec 4th 

National 

Bergerac: 501 miles 1st club, 1st section 1st 

Fed, 1st section 1st National. 

She has also won other prizes but too 

numerous to mention. 

Do you have any views on how the sport 

can be improved and how we can attract 

new members into the sport? 

Well to be honest, the sport in Wales is 

dying fast and in the near future I think 

everybody will have to combine and go the 

same way. As for attracting new members, I 

think that many years ago local fanciers 

would give birds to new up and coming 

fanciers, but now it’s more of a business, 

this is very sad really.  

Do you have a specific programme of 

medication? 

Yes, keep it simple - I treat for canker every 

six weeks, unless there’s a problem. 

Do you use any supplements such as 

vitamins ETC? 

Yes, I give vitamins every Wednesday and 

they have garlic oil and brewer’s yeast on 

Saturdays and Johnson’s tonic on a Sunday. 

Do you feed any supplements in the build 

up to long distance/National races? 

No, not really, good corn, a bit of linseed, 

mixed in with conditioning seed as a tit bit 

and that’s it. 

How does your ideal pigeon look/handle? 

I don’t take much notice really of size or 

handling. I let the basket sort them out. 

If you could only use one product/ 

supplement what would it be? 

I would choose Johnson’s tonic. 

And that endeth the lesson. Simple, 

straightforward methods, applied by a very 

astute fancier, to top class, quality pigeons 

with a long ancestry of producing winners 

at the highest level. What more is there to 

it? 

 

Gareth Watkins 
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